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1. (Attempt only five) 5x2=10
.:.

a .Write a short note on 73rd and 74th constitutional amendment.

b. Give a brief history of planning process in our country.

c. What are the special schemes concerning women in our county.

d. What is the importance ofPIL in our country?

e. What is the importance of judiciary in our country?

f. What is the role of Gram Sabha in the planning process?

g. Write a brief note on various social movements in our county.



2. (Attempt only three) 5x3=15

a. Write in detail the planning process in our country giving emphasis on

the women, children and weaker section.

*********

b. Elaborate the role of civil society and NGOs In the process of

development in our country.

c. What is the significance of social welfare administration In our

country? Elaborate your answer with suitable examples.

d. Write in detail on PIL and social movements in India and its

importance to social work profession.
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Choose the correct answer:
(put' 'mark on the appropriate answer)

lxl0=10

I.PRl means

i) Please report your interest ii) People's Reproductive Interest iii) Panchayati Raj Institutions

2.73rd and 74th constitutional amendments are for the

i) Indian Planning process ii) Women's development iii) Local self government

3. PIL means Public Interest Litigation/ Personal Interest Litigation/ Private Interest Limited

•
4. Civil Society Organizations are important for social development True/ False

5. Indian planning system gives importance to

i) Women/Children/Weaker section

iii) Politicians/ Bureaucrats / High caste

ii) Hindus/ Muslims/Christians

6. Social welfare administration is an important component of our planning process True/ False

7. The Planning Commission ofIndia was started in the year 19501195111955

8. The first five year plan was launched in the year 19481195011951

9. At present the 9thl1 o'vn thl1 ih five year plan is going on.

10. The Prime Minister is the chairman/secretary/member of the Planning Commission.

************


